
 

 

 
 

I. Call to Order - 7:37pm 
II. Opening Roll Call 

III. Approval of the Agenda 
a. Seconded, with ⅔ majority approval for 100 minutes for IGR 

IV. Approval of the Previous Minutes 
a. Minutes from 6th meeting of the Eighth Assembly on September 25th, 2018 (Sent 

via email) 
b. Motion to approve minutes 

i. Seconded, approved 
V. Guest Speakers 

a. IGR Training (carries motion to reserve 100 Minutes) 
VI. Community Concerns 

a. Blaine Coleman: You’ve probably read the news from Gaza.  Every Friday Israel 
is lynching more Palestinians.  Israel shot 7 Palestinians in Gaza, and wounded 
500 more just last Friday - and they’re going to do more this Friday.  You have 
the power to stop this.  You pass a resolution loudly calling for a boycott of Israel, 
and you will stop them dead in their tracks.  They will not be able to lynch if a 
student government in the U.S. call for a boycott - just like with Apartheid South 
Africa.  You can stop lynching of unarmed citizens every Friday just by passing a 
resolution calling for a boycott against Israel.  Just now you talked about making 
space for those who aren’t heard on this campus.  Don’t you wonder how a 
Palestinian feels on this campus?  Do not be afraid that Zionists on this campus 
won’t like you, not everybody has to like you.  How can you say nothing when 
children are being killed?  How are we going to build a better world as leaders 
and victors if we sit and watch as Israelis massacre children?  People ask me 
“how is it that you keep up doing this?” I can’t stop, I did the same for South 
Africa and I can’t stop now.  How can you live in a world where this is happening 
every day?  If you are planning to build a better world start here; this is what 
makes all racism against Arabs and Muslims okay, what says you can shoot them. 
The U.S. just gave $38B to Israel, and where does it go?  To slaughter children, 
steal Palestinian land and evict Palestinians, allowing the Israeli government to 
pass blatantly racist laws.  Where do you come into this, and what is your 
responsibility?  Ask yourself: who am I, that I can sit and watch this happening 
and say nothing?  I want to encourage you to stand up, don’t be afraid - one of 
your professors just did.  People will come to you and respect you, so don’t be 
afraid.  And you would have been a better person for standing up for Palestinians. 
I have lived in Palestine, I have seen this violence firsthand. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vrzF8IVDAiOYELeQEOGFmKw3XK3Zeo8R-pehPQp-eOg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vrzF8IVDAiOYELeQEOGFmKw3XK3Zeo8R-pehPQp-eOg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vrzF8IVDAiOYELeQEOGFmKw3XK3Zeo8R-pehPQp-eOg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vrzF8IVDAiOYELeQEOGFmKw3XK3Zeo8R-pehPQp-eOg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vrzF8IVDAiOYELeQEOGFmKw3XK3Zeo8R-pehPQp-eOg


 

 

VII. Elections, Confirmations, and Recalls 
a. Confirmation of Elizabeth Fakhoury - CSJ Justice 

i. Daniel G introduces: an overview of the process for nominating.  The 
chief justice creates a pool that he populates and interviews, and then 
those individuals are forwarded to me and I interview them myself.  I 
share that because this is unlike any nomination we’ve had so far. 

ii. Zeke: good meeting with Elizabeth, talked about prior experience and how 
she was on undergraduate advisory boards and has a passion to take the 
things she has learned there and use them to be a mediator between 
students and the administration in terms of resolving student conflict in a 
capacity that something like OSCR is not set up to handle.  I encourage 
you to ask questions about what CSJ does. 

iii. Point of Information from Michael: what does CSJ do? 
1. Austin: the judicial branch of CSG.  Loosely structured like federal 

government with some changes.  We are single and centralized - 
they hear all complaints arising from disputes between or within 
student governments, and also hear appeals from election 
adjudication body.  They are empowered to take on cases on other 
topics (read more in constitution) but these have been CSJ’s two 
main functions. 

iv. Time for up to 8 questions 
1. Michael: how do you think being on undergraduate advisory board 

will help? 
a. Elizabeth: you are between students and administration, so 

it’s about being a liaison between them and representing 
what students want.  CSJ is also like that. 

2. Selena: what year are you and what are you studying? 
a. Elizabeth: senior in Ross. 

v. Motion to confirm Elizabeth  
1. Seconded, approved - Elizabeth confirmed 

b. Eric Wriston - Library Advisory Council 
i. Daniel introduces: senior in Ford, came off highest recommendations of 

those who oversee library council and we have moved forward. 
ii. Zeke: created this position just so that Eric could fill it.  Worked for the 

library and has sat on multiple internal employee boards.  Ask him about 
the library, he has opinions about moving things from Union to library.  It 
was a great conversation and we think he will do a great job. 



 

 

iii. Eric: I work with the library, has been a year now.  I work in HR and it has 
given me an overview of what the library does in its entirety, which I think 
a lot of students don’t know and I want to help with that. 

iv. Questions 
1. Drea: how do you feel about transition from Union to library? 

a. Eric: feels weird that Ugli is a store now, but it was 
necessary. 

2. Zeke: what services does the library provide that not enough 
students use? 

a. Eric: there are many.  They buy digital copies of textbooks 
and offer them for free, but not enough for big classes.  I 
didn’t even know about this. 

3. Ben: what’s the impact you think you could have? 
a. Eric: hard question because I’m not sure exactly what my 

role is, but I have a seat on the library council and we have 
been talking about big things for the libraries.  I hope I can 
consult CSG and get their opinions, which I can then bring 
to the council. 

b. Whit: I was in this position last year.  It’s a faculty senate 
committee, so most are faculty members. 

4. Austin: I was under impression that library council was separate 
from faculty senate, is that not true?  Is it a direct subsidiary? 

a. Whit: it is a SACUA committee  
b. Austin: I thought it was in reagental bylaws as existing. 
c. Whit: maybe, perhaps I am mistaken 

5. Austin: how seriously do you expect administration to take advice 
of library council? 

a. Eric: you mean the broader administration? 
b. Austin: or within library 
c. Eric: the library wants to expand to hear more about student 

input.  There are a lot of questions right now as libraries 
transition into digital age. 

v. Motion to confirm Eric 
1. Seconded, approved - Eric confirmed 

c. Taylor Lansey - SOFC Vice Chair 
i. Nico: Taylor has been very committed to SOFC since she joined years ago 

and has worked on initiatives to improve committee.  She gives 110% 
ii. Zeke: motions to discharge the requirement of a recommendation for this 

nominee (weren’t able to meet with them but viewed resumes and they 



 

 

have their own internal processes that they made it through and we can say 
assembly can vote) 

1. Seconded, approved 
iii. Time for up to 8 questions 

1. Cece: what are you studying? 
a. Taylor: computer science and political science 

2. Drea: what has made you stay with SOFC? 
a. Taylor: for me it's great to reward student orgs for what 

they do on campus.  One of the initiatives I have been 
working on was having members of SOFC attend events 
we are funding. 

iv. Motion to confirm Taylor 
1. Seconded, approved - Taylor confirmed 

d. Emil Meireles - SOFC Vice Chair 
i. Zeke: point of information, are we allowed to confirm him? 

1. Austin: yes 
2. Zeke: motion to remove from the agenda 

a. Will be struck until next week 
VIII. Executive Communications 

a. Daniel: thank you for sitting through IGR.  When we motioned to extend the time, 
the facilitators were sitting right behind us and saw our hesitation.  Keep it in the 
back of your head that what we do reflects on CSG and thus on the entire student 
body.  Today’s common ground training was critical to our success and it allows 
us to deal with policy and other issues with an awareness towards 
intersectionality. 

b. Izzy: I second what Daniel just said, IGR is great and sets precedent for the rest of 
the year because we are collaborative.  Erin Tripp is a liason for bystander 
intervention training, which is every Wednesday night.  Lydia has done well with 
voting initiatives, if you have questions let her know. 

c. Daniel: you are going to get a campus-wide email on Thursday, and you will get a 
lot of questions.  If you don’t know the answer refer them to Izzy, I or someone 
else because misinformation can spread quickly.  People do reach out to reps to 
clarify so be prepared for that. 

d. Izzy: if anyone is interested in University Council let me know.  Lots of things 
start in UC and come to CSG so if you’re interested come and listen.  We are 
meeting with Registrar this week to talk about academic calendar.  We are going 
to have women in finance event October 25th hopefully at 5pm at Ross; could use 
help with planning. 



 

 

e. Nico: update on SOFC.  Past wave received 31 applications, allocated $14k 
approximately. 

f. Lloyd: update on career closet.  Event was on Sunday, reached 482 students, 
faculty, and staff.  Thank you for funding that.  They are sending me photos from 
event and of clothes so thank you. 

g. Thaddeus: in search for elections director and have some candidates, but if you 
know anyone who would be interested have them email me. 

h. Daniel: remember hydration stations, we are obligated to carry 1/3rd of the weight 
and Wisconsin game was just moved to a night game. 

IX. Report of the Speaker 
a. Austin: thanks for your participation in IGR training; gave me good insight and I 

hope it did the same for you.  I am a resource for everyone.  If there are ways you 
don’t think CSG is serving you or your constituents please reach out. 

X. Representative Reports 
XI. Committee Reports 

a. Rules Committee 
i. Whit: met on Sunday.  Thaddeus gave us helpful feedback on elections 

code resolution.  Will go over changes when we get there.  Meeting again 
Sunday afternoon time TBD, likely at Ross. 

b. Resolutions Committee 
i. Ben Gerstein: yield to Cece to go over meeting.  If you weren’t able to 

make it to resolutions workshop, slideshow has been added to 8th 
Assembly drive.  We are trying to make a spreadsheet so that if you want 
to write a resolution that will be a resource. 

ii. Cece: resolutions meeting went well.  Ben will talk about the changes he 
made but thanks everyone for coming out, the participation was great. 

c. Communications Committee 
i. Daniel: for the first time we had solid showing at meeting, pretty sure it 

was because Resolutions was at same place at same time.  Donuts on the 
Diag this Friday from 12-2pm, finalizing details.  Izzy will send out Excel 
sheet if you’re interested in signing up.  Planning on having voter 
registration sheets at the table, so if you’re running the table we encourage 
you to let them know.  Make sure you’re liking/sharing all of our posts on 
Facebook, we’ve been posting about internships and what not.  You all 
looked great in your “I’m voting” photos. 

d. Finance Committee 
i. Brady: met Friday.  No resolutions so nothing to report.  If you have 

anything you want to talk about let me know and come to meeting. 
XII. New Business 



 

 

a. No items of new business. 
XIII. Old Business 

a. A.R. 8-010 A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE ELECTION CODE 
i. Whit: nothing changed in main body but a number of changed in 

appendices.  Summary: we added that DPSS and ballot questions should 
be part of result reporting and removed term “race” in lieu of “election,” 
which will refer to all things being voted on; got rid of redundant 
language; permitted elections director a reasonable; randomizing order of 
candidates on ballot; flipped role of assembly and SGC should there not be 
appointees for elections staff, so that instead of defaulting to SGC the 
assembly will get it done more reliably so there is no ultimate fail-safe but 
putting responsibility on assembly is more reliable; getting feedback from 
elections director, you are now required to be told if you are ineligible for 
whatever you are trying to run for; 24 grace period for party rule 
violations for only specific rules was clarified; shortened amount of time 
that party names cannot be reused for based on past experience, from three 
years to four election cycles (two academic years); clarifying language of 
how many demerits are assessed, now says “up to four;” also rather than 
chief justice serving of chair from elections court they now appoint 
someone to avoid conflict of interest between running CSJ and the court 
which hears appeals 

ii. Kevin: resolutions will make elections more civil and I hope you support it 
iii. Questions: 

1. Austin: had talked about adding a line about CSJ justices not 
hearing cases they heard appeal for originally, did that make it in? 

a. Whit: no, that is for CSJ to handle internally 
2. Ben: what are three main changes in code from this resolution? 

a. Whit: creation of elections court under CSJ; got rid of 
limitations on email and postings which were inconsistent 
with first amendment 

b. Kevin: liberalized endorsement rules and party demerits 
reformed.  Essentially if you weren’t intended to benefit 
from a violation, you cannot have a party demerit  

c. Ben: at the last meeting there was talk about how this 
affected the general window, what did you resolve? 

d. Whit: as of the changes made during the previous 
assembly, we removed chalking and posting restrictions 
and also reduced formal registration of parties (previously 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hkQqz4p7SYC_VCNMlH3hvsHrG55vtalG


 

 

there was paperwork but was inconsistent, now tied to 
campaign registration) 

3. Cece: is starting parties sooner something that isn’t negotiable for 
you?  Because starting sooner limits the people that are able to 
join, like for example I joined late and that’s why I’m here. 
Starting sooner doesn’t give everyone on campus the ability to be 
involved 

a. Whit: aren’t permitting parties to start earlier, just 
permitting campaign activity to happen; only change is 
when people can put up posters and chalk.  Parties in a 
nonofficial sense already could be formed as early as 
people wanted to by freedom of association per first 
amendment.  We now specifically enumerate the 
registration of parties, but that isn’t occurring early at all. 

b. Cece: posting and chalking is a predominant way of 
campaigning, and I think this gives 

c. Thaddeus: in actual elections, a lot of candidates choose not 
to campaign too early because of money constraints (you 
only have certain amount to post, and if you post too soon 
people will forget); also a few first amendment concerns 
about how we are allowed to constrain activities 

d. Kevin: would you want to vote for a party that started 
campaigning in September?  Would you maybe be 
annoyed? 

e. Cece: not really, I like to be an informed voter. 
f. Kevin: others might be; I don’t think this changes much 

about elections. 
g. Austin: provisions that limited elections activities were 

already removed by last assembly, so the only leftover 
concerns were posting and chalking because of it being in 
your face.  It was the opinion of the authors and Thaddeus 
that there was a first amendment issue.  You can already 
email and hand out papers on the diag; this doesn’t change 
the heart of what the election process is, just a tie-over. 

4. Cece: will people still be listed alphabetically on ballot? 
a. Austin: no, listed randomly 

iv. Amendments 
1. Whit: to remove third “whereas” clause, which makes a claim 

about our purview of election activities; concern was that by 



 

 

affirmatively interpreting our purview we may limit current or 
future assembly.  Kevin is that reasonable? 

a. Kevin: yes 
b. Deemed friendly, changes made 

v. Third reads on A.R. 8-010 
1. Whit: no changes other than that just made, so it’s as you saw 

Sunday 
vi. Voting on A.R. 8-010 

1. Vice speaker calls role, representatives vote and approve resolution 
b. A.R. 8-012 A RESOLUTION TO IMPLEMENT A DEFINITION OF 

“EXECUTIVE OFFICIAL” 
i. Whit: no changes since last week.  As a refresher we are implementing a 

definition of “executive official” to determine who we as assembly must 
vote on and those who the executive can appoint without advice and 
consent 

ii. Questions 
1. None 

iii. Amendments 
1. None 

iv. Third reads on A.R. 8-012 
1. Whit: nothing to add 

v. Ben G: motion to vote by hand 
1. Seconded, approved unanimously 

vi. Hand vote on resolution 
1. Resolution passes 

c. A.R. 8-013 A Resolution to Re-Establish Elected Representative Office Hours 
i. Ben Gerstein: couple of changes made.  How will we measure effect of 

office hours?  We added a condition: after someone comes and meets with 
you, they will get a survey that you can forward.  Also, after October 
every representative will take a survey which we will look at and see how 
we can change office hours to make them better.  Will be held 
Monday-Friday, limited to being held in an on-campus building, 
specifically where you think people in your school will be.  We also talked 
about promotion.  That will be done through social media and encouraging 
individual representative promotion of your own and each other’s office 
hours.  They count as committee attendance. 

ii. Questions 
1. Whit: would you consider amending first resolve clause? 

a. Ben: yes 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1usl5-CEftUivBfBMeaIOsItERAjqTxCA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1usl5-CEftUivBfBMeaIOsItERAjqTxCA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dPSAuIs7YVkVgMM4BMWBUO14om9oA0Ip


 

 

2. Lloyd: are you bringing back placards for office hours? 
a. Ben: yes, we ask assembly to reprint the same ones we had 

last year.  If someone is walking by and sees the placard 
they may be interested. 

3. Sammi: as a Rackham representative I represent multiple college, 
are you expecting Rackham representatives to alternate where we 
hold them?  For example I’m on North Campus often, should I 
always do mine there? 

a. Ben: requirement was that you held them in the same place 
every time.  We got rid of that, as long as you’re in an 
on-campus building. 

4. Ester: how will we let people know where we are, especially if 
they’re changing? 

a. Ben: on the website there will be a map and a chart with 
information about representative and location of office 
hours; updated weekly. 

5. Joel: was there a report on effectiveness of office hours? 
a. Ben: there was not, but as I said it was near campaign time 

so there wasn’t a big focus.  I think they will be effective, 
but I included two surveys to ensure we can make changes 
to ensure effectiveness. 

iii. Amendments 
1. Whit: delete “speaker of the” in first resolve clause 

a. Deemed friendly, change made 
iv. Third reads on A.R. 8-013 

1. Ben G: I think it’s a great way to make sure we are doing our job 
of being transparent and connecting with students.  Hearing 
different perspectives is a great way to ensure we are doing our job 
to the best of our ability. 

v. Voting on A.R. 8-013 
1. Vice speaker calls roll, representatives vote and approve resolution 

XIV. Motions and Other Business 
a. None 

XV. Announcements and Matters Arising 
a. Austin: I need somebody to volunteer to help me out with motion sensor lights 

project; someone about it is excited and I need some help.  I am hoping to get 
somebody who is really willing to put in time and effort .  Also, standardization of 
dissemination of committee meeting times; fill our survey. 



 

 

b. Zeke: second place in Quidditch tournament.  We will be in Chicago this 
weekend, playing an allstar team.  Regionals soon, big things coming. 

c. Ben G: resolutions will likely be changing meeting time, so keep an eye out.  Also 
if you have any resolutions you want to work on let me know. 

d. Drea: we are compiling a contact list for university heads to talk about 
resolutions.  Just emailed out link, please fill it out. 

e. Cece: today we talked about identities.  Latinx Heritage Month was September 
but there are ongoing events. 

f. Lloyd: should’ve gotten an email from Sav about updating header.  Next week is 
summit, try to make it out.  If you have any initiatives let me know I’m open to 
meeting with anyone as I come into my role.  

g. Daniel: email Sav just sent out was a PDF, we will send out proper image 
tomorrow.  Please take the time to change as many students rely on this resource. 

h. Austin: Power Center is named after Eugene Power, thought that was interesting. 
XVI. Closing Roll Call 

a. Not called, but recorded 
XVII. Adjournment 

a. Adjourned 10:31pm 


